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Abstract – Numerous assays exist to measure aggressive behaviour in honeybees, most of them using free-
flying bees under natural conditions, with results often variable due to environmental factors. Our study
describes a novel, laboratory-based Petri dish assay that uses a moving target treated with the alarm pheromone
component isoamyl acetate (IAA). In this assay, aggression levels can be measured in individual bees via
recording specific behaviours associated with the different stages of aggression. We used this new assay to
investigate the modulating effect of the plant odours lavender and Praescent on aggression in bees, as these
odours are reported to have a “calming” effect on animals. Both short-term (5 min) and long-term (48 h)
exposure to lavender and Praescent attenuated aggression, even in the presence of the moving target and IAA.
Plant odours may thus be an effective treatment for reducing aggressive behaviour in bees.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Aggression in honeybees is a sequence of
behaviours triggered by the presence of a
potential threat to the hive and initiated by the
so-called guard bees, which form the first line
of defence for a colony (Collins et al. 1980;
Moore et al. 1987; Breed et al. 1990, 2004;
Arechavaleta-Velasco and Hunt 2003; Hunt
2007). During the first stage of aggression, bees
show a typical alert posture, display increased
locomotion, release of alarm pheromone and
wing buzzing to recruit nest mates. During the
second stage when a potential target is located,
bees approach it flying or running, followed by
the third stage, during which bees start to
display threatening behaviour towards the tar-
get, rapidly flying around it and contacting it. In
the final stage, the attack culminates with bees
actively biting and stinging the target.
Alerted honeybees recruit nest mates for
defence of the hive using an alarm pheromone,
which is produced by glands of the sting
apparatus (Winston 1991). The principal active
component of this pheromone is isoamyl acetate
(IAA, also known as isopentyl acetate)
(reviewed in Free 1987; Schmidt 1998; Breed
et al. 2004; Hunt 2007). IAA has been used to
represent the pheromone’s effects in various
aggression studies with honeybees as it triggers
a similar reaction to the whole alarm pheromone
(Hunt 2007). Importantly, a combination of
olfactory, visual and mechanical stimuli, such
as the alarm pheromone, potential smells pro-
duced by a predator, the presence of dark targets
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and, in particular, the movement of these targets
is crucial to trigger the full alarm and defensive
response in honeybees (reviewed in Free 1987;
Schmidt 1998).
The complex nature of honeybee defensive
behaviour has stimulated the development of a
variety of assays to measure aggression of
different bee species or different colonies, and
to determine the influence of genetic and
environmental factors on aggressiveness (e.g.
Collins et al. 1982; Free 1987; Schmidt 1998;
Guzman-Novoa et al. 2004; Breed et al. 2004).
Field assays utilise free-flying bees, measuring
aggression of a hive by recording the number of
stings left on an object waved in front of a hive
entrance or above an open hive, along with the
latency time between the initial disturbance and
the first attack (Free 1961; Southwick and
Moritz 1987; Guzman-Novoa et al. 1999,
2003, 2004; Wager and Breed 2000). These
assays are a powerful tool to decipher the
sequence of events and the triggers inducing
honeybee defensive behaviour (Free 1961;
Wager and Breed 2000), but the results are
often variable depending on a wide range of
external factors, including group effects, weath-
er conditions, seasonality and time of day
(Southwick and Moritz 1985, 1987; Guzman-
Novoa et al. 1999). Data on individual bees are
also very difficult to obtain from such experi-
ments, and only few assays have scored
individual behaviours associated with hive
defence as measure for aggressiveness
(Guzman-Novoa et al. 2003). To overcome
these disadvantages, laboratory-based assays
with individual bees have been developed using
electric shocks to trigger the stinging reflex and
measure its threshold either in restrained bees
(Sting–Extension–Reflex assay) or in bees
walking on an electric grid in a Petri dish
(Kolmes and Fergusson-Kolmes 1989; Paxton
et al. 1994; Núñez et al. 1998; Balderrama et al.
2002; Lenoir et al. 2006; Uribe-Rubio et al.
2008; Roussel et al. 2009; Tedjakumala and
Giurfa 2013). These assays have provided a
deeper understanding about stinging response
thresholds in honeybees, the genetic basis of the
individual variability with regard to aggressive
behaviour and the influence of the nest envi-
ronment on the defensive response. However,
both these assays are relying on an unnatural
trigger, namely electric shock, and neither uses
an object as actual target for the bees’ aggres-
sion. Clearly, we still lack a controlled
laboratory-based assay that reliably measures
individual bees’ level of aggressiveness in
response to a relevant target. Such an assay
would allow us to study the effect of subtle
modulators of aggression, such as odours, and
to investigate the neural and molecular mecha-
nisms controlling aggressive behaviour in hon-
eybees.
Understanding mechanisms underlying ag-
gression in bees is of interest to scientists and
beekeepers alike and is particularly relevant in
areas where the highly aggressive Africanised
bee (Apis mellifera scutellata) has been the
cause of over one thousand human deaths and
tens of thousands of livestock deaths (Breed et
al. 2004; Francoy et al. 2009). An effective
treatment to reduce aggression in these bees is
highly sought after. Smoke is traditionally used
by beekeepers around the world to reduce
defensive responses in honeybees, as it de-
creases the response of olfactory receptor
neurons to IAA (Visscher et al. 1995). However,
smoke cannot be continuously applied. There
are anecdotal reports of beekeepers that apply
lavender oil on hands or gloves, which allegedly
“calms” the bees and reduces stinging. This
raises the question whether plant odours such as
lavender could indeed be used to reduce
aggressive behaviour in bees both in the short-
and long-term. Other than lavender, there is one
particular plant odour of interest, namely the
odour Praescent™ (developed by N. Lavidis).
This odour is a mixture of three common plant
odorants (cis-3-hexanol, trans-2-hexenal and
alpha-pinene), two of which are typical green
leaf volatiles released when plants suffer tissue
damage (Visser et al. 1979). Interestingly,
Praescent and its constituents have been found
to modulate anxiogenic phenotypes in rodents,
significantly reducing the physiological effects
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of stress (Akutsu et al. 2002, 2003; Aou et al.
2005; Kim et al. 2005; Tokumo et al. 2006;
Fukada et al. 2007; Fujita et al. 2010). With
aggression being a natural behavioural response
to stress, also in honeybees (Even et al. 2012),
Praescent clearly is a plant odour worth inves-
tigating with respect to its potential for reducing
bee aggressive behaviour.
The purpose of this study was twofold:
Firstly, we developed a simple laboratory-
based assay that measured aggressiveness in
individual honeybees in response to a relevant
target; second, using this assay, we investigated
the potential modulating effect of two plant
odours, lavender and Praescent, on aggressive
behaviour in bees.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Honeybees
Honeybees were European-derived Apis mellifera,
housed in an experimental hive at the University of
Queensland in Brisbane, Australia. Honeybees could
freely forage on flowering plants. Experiments were
conducted between March and November, during
Southern hemisphere autumn, winter and spring. Due
to the subtropical location of Brisbane, honeybees
forage all year round in Queensland, and daily
average temperatures range from 15 to 28 °C.
For the initial experiments designed to develop a
laboratory-based assay for measuring aggressive
behaviour in honeybees (see 2.3), random bees were
collected from the hive entrance using 50-mL falcon
tubes. Two bees at a time were caught and cold-
anaesthetised at 4 °C for approximately 10–15 min
until completely immobilised. For the behavioural
assays testing the effect of plant odours on aggressive
behaviour (see 2.4 and 2.5), only guard bees were
used to ensure a stable behavioural baseline. Guard
bees are usually present at the hive entrance; they are
the first to respond to a threat and recruit nest mates
via release of the alarm pheromone (Winston 1991;
Hunt 2007). Guard bees were caught by waving a
black feather at the hive entrance for 5 s. Once, about
15–30 guard bees attacked and became entangled in
the feather; the feather was immediately sealed in a
zip lock bag with breathing holes and placed in the
freezer at −10 °C for approximately 5 min to cold-
anaesthetise the bees.
Once immobilised, the anaesthetised bees were
transferred to the experimental setup for analysing
aggressive behaviour. On average, it took bees 3–
4 min to wake up inside the setup. The experiment
was only started once the bees were fully awake and
moved around normally. If a bee took longer than
5 min to recover from the cold treatment, the
experiment was cancelled. After an experiment
concluded, all bees were released close to their hive
entrance.
2.2. Experimental setup
A behavioural assay was developed to investigate
aggressive behaviour in individual honeybees under
controlled laboratory conditions. The experimental
setup consisted of a large Petri dish (150 mm ID)
with moist filter paper at the bottom and fly mesh on
top to enclose the dish. The dish was placed on
supports creating a 3 cm high space underneath the
dish (Figure 1). A dummy made of a 2-cm-long
stirring magnet wrapped in a black cloth held in place
by strips of yellow tape was placed inside the dish. A
controlling magnet in the space underneath the dish
was used to move the dummy within a 4 cm circle
inside the setup. Depending on the experiment, the
dummy was untreated or treated with 5 μL IAA
(Sigma Aldrich). For each test, a new, clean Petri dish
was used with fresh filter paper and a new dummy to
prevent potential contamination from previous tests.
Honeybees collected as described above were
placed in the setup two at a time. The bees were
analysed in pairs to observe social interactions as a
measure for normal behaviour, as well as aggressive
behaviours towards the dummy. Using a video
camera, the setup was recorded from above from
the moment both bees were fully recovered from cold
treatment. Recordings lasted either 5 or 2 min
depending on the specific experiment (see below 2.3
to 2.5 and Table II). The video recordings were
subsequently analysed continuously as follows: Be-
haviours ranging from non-aggressive (e.g.
grooming, eating, walking) to increasingly aggressive
(e.g. pacing, raising abdomen, buzzing, biting, sting-
ing; Free 1987) were defined and assigned an
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aggression value, with 0 being a non-aggressive
behaviour, and 6 being the most aggressive behav-
iours such as stinging and biting (Table I). Aggres-
sion values were chosen based on the behavioural
stages described for aggression and colony defense in
honeybees (Collins et al. 1980).
For analysis, the total number of seconds that a bee
displayed each behaviour during the entire recording
was determined, and these numbers were then multi-
plied by the assigned aggression value for the respective
behaviours (Table I). The results were added up and
then divided by the number of minutes an assay lasted,
resulting in a final aggression score. This method
ensured all aggression scores could be directly com-
pared between experiments. To illustrate a theoretical
example: A bee that spent the entire test stinging the
dummy would have an aggression score of 360,
irrespective of whether the experiment lasted 5 min
(300 s multiplied by an aggression value of ‘6’ for
stinging and divided by 5) or 2 min (120 s multiplied by
‘6’ and divided by 2). If a bee spent more time with
aggressive behaviours than with, for instance, walking
or grooming, its aggression score would be higher.
2.3. Aggression assay
To determine the optimal combination of olfactory,
visual and mechanical stimuli required to elicit aggres-
sion in the Petri dish assay described above, we
conducted three tests: test 1, with the dummy present
but not moving; test 2, with the dummy moving
continuously in the Petri dish; and test 3, with the
dummy moving and 5 μL of the honeybee alarm
pheromone IAA (Sigma-Aldrich) applied on the dum-
my. Each test was repeated nine times with a new pair of
bees, that is, 18 individual bees in total were used per
test (Table II). An aggression score was calculated for
each and every individual bee of a pair, and scores for
all 18 bees of a test were pooled for analysis.
Table I. Honeybee behaviours and their aggression




Grooming (self, other) 0
Eating 0
Sitting stilla 1
















Figure 1. Schematic of experimental setup to investigate aggressive behaviour in honeybees under controlled
laboratory conditions (Petri dish aggression assay). Side view of 15 cm Petri dish on supports allowing a 3 cm
space underneath the dish to move the controlling magnet for the moving dummy, which was made of black
cloth wrapped around a 2 cm long stirring magnet held in place by strips of yellow tape. A filter paper (blue) on
the bottom of the dish was moistened with water to keep the atmosphere inside the dish humid. A second,
smaller filter paper (green) was used to apply plant odours; it was separated by thick mesh to prevent direct
contact with the top filter paper and the walking bees.
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2.4. Short-term exposure to plant odours
The same experimental setup was used, but an
additional small filter paper (9 cm diameter) was placed
in the bottom of the dish underneath the standard filter
paper. It was separated by a thick mesh from the larger
filter paper on top preventing the two filter papers
touching each other (Figure 1). To test for the
aggression-modulating effect of plant-derived odours,
this additional filter paper was treated with 30 μl of
either lavender (0.03 % lavender essential oil from Oil
Garden Essential Oils, in triethyl citrate from Sigma
Aldrich) or Praescent™ (combination of 0.03 % cis-3-
hexanol, 0.03 % trans-2-hexenal, 0.015% alpha-pinene
in triethyl citrate, all from Sigma-Aldrich). Due to their
volatility, the plant odours filled the Petri dish odour
space, but the thick mesh between the filter paper with
plant odour and the filter paper on which the bees
Table II. Overview of experimental conditions and odour treatments investigating honeybee aggressive














Test 1 n/a No – – 5 18
Test 2 n/a Yes – – 5 18
Test 3 n/a Yes IAA – 5 18
Short-term exposure to lavender
Test 1 n/a Yes IAA – 5 12
Test 2 n/a Yes IAA Lavender 5 12
Test 3 n/a Yes – Lavender 5 12
Short-term exposure to Praescent
Test 1 n/a Yes IAA – 5 12
Test 2 n/a Yes IAA Praescent 5 12
Test 3 n/a Yes – Praescent 5 12
Short-term exposure (solvent control)
Test 1 n/a Yes IAA – 5 10
Test 2 n/a Yes IAA TEC 5 10
Test 3 n/a Yes – TEC 5 10
Short-term exposure (IAA control)
Test 1 n/a Yes IAA – 5 10
Test 2 n/a Yes IAA – 5 10
Test 3 n/a Yes IAA – 5 10
Long-term exposure to odours
Test 1 Water Yes IAA – 2 33
Test 2 TEC Yes IAA – 2 27
Test 3 IAA Yes IAA – 2 29
Test 4 lavender Yes IAA – 2 31
Test 5 IAA+lavender Yes IAA – 2 28
Test 6 Praescent Yes IAA – 2 28
Test 7 IAA+Praescent Yes IAA – 2 27
IAA isoamyl-acetate, TEC triethyl citrate, the solvent for lavender and Praescent
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walked prevented bees from coming into direct contact
with the odours during walking. For both lavender and
Praescent, a series of three consecutive tests each lasting
5 min were conducted using the following odour
treatments (Table II): (1) IAA on the dummy, but no
odour applied on the filter paper; (2) IAA on the dummy
and 30 μL plant odour on the filter paper; (3) no IAA on
the dummy but 30 μL plant odour on the filter paper.
The first test established the general aggression score;
the second test determined the effect of the plant odour
on aggression, and the third test determined the effect of
the plant odour alone. All three tests of a series were run
consecutively using the same two bees. Only bees that
reacted aggressively in the first test, i.e. showed pacing,
flying, dummy contact and/or stinging behaviours for
the majority of the 5 min, were used for the next two
tests of a series. Each test of a series was conducted in a
clean Petri dish with all experimental materials re-
placed. The bees were anaesthetised for 10 min at 4 °C
in between tests in order to transfer them into the dish
for the next test. Each series was repeated six times with
a new pair of bees, until a total of 12 bees were tested for
both the lavender and the Praescent series. An equiva-
lent series of three consecutive tests was conducted
using 30 μL triethyl citrate (TEC) to exclude possible
effects of the solvent. For this solvent control, ten bees
in total were tested (Table II). To investigate whether the
repeated anaesthetisation of the bees between tests
affected aggressiveness, a further control experiment
was conducted with three consecutive 5-min tests, each
of which had IAA applied on the dummy, but no plant
odour on the filter paper. A total of ten bees were tested
for the IAA-control series (Table II).
2.5. Long-term exposure to plant odours
Guard bees caught as described above were placed
in groups of 10–12 individuals in cages (L×H×W,
15×10×3 cm) with diluted honey ad lib as food
source. The honey was provided via a 15 mL falcon
tube inserted into the cage. The tube had a large hole
on the side through which the bees could access the
honey. A second 15 mL falcon tube inserted into the
cage contained a cotton wool ball with odours, as
specified below, which evaporated through 12 venti-
lation holes in the tube. Seven cages were used
differing by type of odour on the cotton ball: (1)
150 μL of H2O (control), (2) 150 μL of triethyl
citrate (solvent control), (3) 30 μL of IAA, (4)
150 μL of lavender, (5) 30 μL of IAA plus 150 μL
of lavender, (6) 150 μL of Praescent and (7) 30 μL of
IAA plus 150 μL of Praescent (Table II). Each cage
was fitted into a dark box that was taped up to ensure
the odours were restricted to the specific cage. Cages
in their boxes were placed for 48 h into an incubator
at 34 °C and 70 % R.H. Both the food and the odour
tubes were replaced every 12 h. After 48 h, bees were
tested in pairs for aggressiveness in the Petri dish
assay: 5 μL IAA was applied on a moving dummy,
and bee behaviour was recorded for 2 min to
investigate whether long-term exposure to IAA or
the plant odours had affected their aggression levels
(Table II). The experiment was repeated three times
until approximately 30 bees were tested for each
odour treatment.
2.6. Statistics
Aggression scores for all bees from an experimen-
tal treatment were pooled, and the mean and standard
deviation were calculated. For the aggression assay
and experiments with short-term exposure to plant
odours, we used independent two sample t test
(separate groups of bees) and paired t test (same
group of bees tested consecutively), respectively, as
well as one-way ANOVA to analyse differences in
aggression scores between treatments. For experi-
ments with long-term exposure to plant odours,
aggression scores were analysed using one-way
ANOVA with odour exposure as factor, followed by
post hoc paired t test comparing each exposure group
to the water (control) group. For multiple compari-
sons, Bonferroni correction was applied to adjust the
α-level in order to avoid Type I errors.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Aggression assay
The aggression scores for the three tests
showed significant differences between assay
conditions depending on the sensory stimuli
involved. There was no clear aggression ob-
served and no statistical difference in aggression
scores between the two odour-less control tests
1 (dummy not moving) and 2 (dummy moving),
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albeit the aggression score was slightly higher
when the dummy was moving (Figure 2). When
IAA was added onto the moving dummy (test
3), it elicited significant aggressive behaviour
(Figure 2). These conditions, namely a moving
dummy with IAA applied, were used for the
subsequent tests investigating the effect of plant
odours on aggressive behaviour in honeybees.
3.2. Short-term exposure to plant odours
Using the same pair of bees over three
consecutive tests (Table II) allowed direct
comparisons of the effects of short-term expo-
sure to plant odours on aggressive behaviour in
the same individuals. When no plant odour was
present, the aggression scores were high in both
the lavender and the Praescent test series, with
the IAA-treated moving dummy being
contacted frequently (Figure 3a). When laven-
der was added to the Petri dish, the aggression
score dropped significantly, that is, aggressive
behaviour was reduced in presence of lavender
odour. The same effect was observed when
Praescent was added to the Petri dish, with the
aggression-reducing effect of Praescent slightly
stronger than for lavender (P=0.046, indepen-
dent two-sample t test). When only lavender or
Praescent were present in the Petri dish, but no
IAA applied on the dummy, the bees had very
low aggression scores (Figure 3a), comparable
to those of tests 1 and 2 of the first experiment
(Figure 2). Also, bees did not display any
unusual behaviour when exposed to these two
plant odours, but walked around and groomed
each other normally.
The test series using TEC (solvent control)
showed no reduction in aggression when TEC
was added (Figure 3b), confirming that the
effect observed for lavender and Praescent was
not due to the solvent. TEC alone without IAA
led to a low aggression score as expected when
IAA is not present (see also Figure 2, Test 2)
and had no effect on the bees’ general behav-
iour. The final series with IAA on the dummy in
each test, but no plant odours present (IAA
control) resulted in consistently high aggression
scores in all three tests with no statistical
difference between the tests (Figure 3b). These
scores were in the same range and statistically
not different from those of the first test of the
lavender series and Praescent series when only
IAA was present (F(4,49)=0.99, P=0.417,
ANOVA). That is, the repeated use of the same
two bees in three consecutive tests did not affect
aggressiveness. This result also counteracts the
potential issue that the three tests of a series
were always conducted in the same sequence
and not randomised. Aggressiveness being
equal in all three IAA-tests of the final series
ruled out that test sequence could have an
effect.
3.3. Long-term exposure to plant odours
ANOVA revealed a significant difference



























Figure 2. Honeybee aggression score (mean±SD)
determined in a Petri dish aggression assay investi-
gating the role of visual, mechanical and olfactory
triggers for aggression. Tests 1 and 2 included
odourless conditions with either a stationary (test 1)
or moving (test 2) dummy. Test 3 used 5 μL of the
honeybee alarm pheromone isoamyl-acetate (IAA) on
a moving dummy. For further details, see Table II.
Numbers inside bars are the total number of tested
honeybees per group; numbers on top of lines are p
values (independent two sample t test with Bonferroni
correction, α=0.017).
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the type of odour they were exposed to
(F(6,197)=28.32, P<0.001). When bees were
exposed for 48 h to water, the solvent TEC or
IAA, they showed high aggression scores
(Figure 4), comparable to the aggression scores
found in the other experiments. The IAA-
exposed group had a slightly lower aggression
score than the water-exposed and TEC-exposed
groups, but the difference was statistically not
significant. However, all four groups of bees
that were exposed for 48 h to lavender or
Praescent, with or without IAA, showed
significantly reduced aggressiveness compared
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Figure 3. Honeybee aggression score (mean±SD) during short-term exposure to plant odours. a Exposure to
lavender (Lav) and Praescent (Prae) with and without the alarm pheromone isoamyl-acetate (IAA); b exposure
to the solvent triethyl citrate (TEC) with and without isoamyl-acetate, and to isoamyl-acetate on its own (IAA).
The three bars of a group represent three consecutive 5-min tests with the same pair of bees. For further details
regarding the odour treatments, see text and Table II. Numbers inside bars are the total number of tested
honeybees per group; numbers on top of lines are pvalues (paired t test with Bonferroni correction (α=0.025)
for comparing three tests within a group and independent two-sample t test (α=0.05) for comparing the second
test between the lavender and Praescent groups).
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There was no difference in survival rates
between treatment groups, with 87–92 % of
bees surviving 48 h in the cage irrespective of
odour treatment.
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Development of a novel aggression
assay
We developed a novel assay to evaluate
honeybee aggression under controlled conditions
in a Petri dish. The data from our first experiment
showed that the mere presence of an object even if
moving is not sufficient to elicit full aggression in
honeybees in this assay, supporting earlier obser-
vations that identification and attack of a target
relies on a complex set of stimuli (Free 1987;
Schmidt 1998). In our assay, the lack of aggres-
sive response towards the dummy alone might
have been due to the target being comparatively
small and its movements too slow not necessarily
touching the bees directly. Indeed, new experi-
ments from our laboratory recently showed that
using a modified leather-covered dummy with
feathery extensions that is moved by an automat-
ed, vibrating stepping-motor and frequently
touches the bees in the dish elicits a significantly
stronger aggressive response (unpublished data).
To ensure that sufficient aggression is reliably
triggered throughout tests, it would be preferable
to use this modified dummy for future studies.
The addition of the alarm pheromone compo-
nent IAA to the dummy triggered the full
behavioural sequence and led to stinging of the
object, demonstrating the importance of olfactory
cues in eliciting honeybee aggressive behaviour
and confirming its well-established effect on
honeybee aggression (Ghent and Norman 1962;
Free 1987; Schmidt 1998; Balderrama et al.
2002). In our study, we used 5 μL of pure IAA,
which was the minimal concentration required to
trigger full aggression in our setup. However, in a
setup using a different “stronger” dummy, such as
the one mentioned above, it is likely that much
less IAA is required. The aggression score elicited
by IAA in the first experiment (Figure 2) was
slightly lower than the aggression scores triggered
by IAA in the other two experiments (Figures 3





























Figure 4. Honeybee aggression score (mean±SD) after 48-h exposure to water (control), triethyl citrate (TEC,
solvent control), honeybee alarm pheromone isoamyl-acetate (IAA), the plant odours lavender (Lav) or
Praescent (Prae) or combinations of pheromone and plant odours. Bees were tested in a 2-min aggression assay
with IAA applied on a moving dummy. Further details, see text and Table II. Numbers inside bars are the total
number of tested honeybees per group; numbers on top of lines are pvalues (post hoc paired t test with
Bonferroni correction, α=0.008).
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first experiment we used random bees, while in
the other experiments we tested guard bees only,
which are the ones initiating aggressive behaviour
and colony defense (Hunt 2007). Inter-individual
variability with respect to aggressiveness thresh-
old is a problem for all aggression assays. Using
the SER assay, a comparative study showed that
individuals within a honeybee colony differ in
their responsiveness thresholds to electric shock,
with guard bees having a higher threshold, i.e.
being less responsive (Roussel et al. 2009). Our
assay did not use electric shock as stimulus, and
we cannot conclude with certainty that guard bees
also have a higher response threshold to the
moving dummy, as sensitivities to sensory stimuli
from different modalities and/or of different
hedonic value are not necessarily correlated
(Roussel et al. 2009; Tedjakumala and Giurfa
2013). The fact that the aggression scores in the
first experiment with random bees were slightly
lower than those in the other experiments with
guard bees suggests that the guards may actually
be more responsive in case of the dummy
stimulus. This aspect could be investigated by
directly comparing guards and foragers in our
assay. The choice of test individuals, however,
depends on the research question. If one were to
assess an entire hive’s aggressiveness, bees from
all castes should be tested in numbers of at least 30
per caste. In contrast, if the mechanisms underly-
ing regulation of aggressive behaviour are to be
investigated, one should attempt to assay a group
of more or less homogeneous individuals, for
example, by using only guard bees as done here,
or by using age-marked bees.
Our assay records all behavioural stages of
aggression, providing a more detailed measure
for the level of aggressiveness than merely
counting stings. Scoring several behaviours on
a relative scale from 1 to 6 may seem rather
subjective and prone to variability. However, it
has been shown that aggression assays using
behavioural rating systems are more reliable and
much less variable in their results than generic
stinging assays (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2003).
The one disadvantage of our new assay is the
fact that video analysis of multiple behaviours is
rather time-consuming. Nonetheless, our Petri
dish assay could be useful to directly compare
aggressiveness between different bee castes,
hives, races or species, or determine the effect
of environmental conditions and genetic factors
on aggressiveness in a controlled setup. This
assay also allows investigation into the func-
tional role of aggression triggers such as
pheromones, or into the effects of aggression-
modulating treatments including plant odours,
which was the second aim of our study.
4.2. Short-term exposure to plant odours
When plant odours were added to the Petri
dish, they significantly reduced aggression
towards the moving target treated with IAA.
This effect was recorded for both lavender and
Praescent. Praescent had a slightly stronger
attenuating effect on aggression; however, given
the variability of behavioural data, this might
merely be due to the comparatively small
number of bees tested. Clearly, both plant
odours significantly decrease aggressive behav-
iour during short-term exposure. This provides
scientific support to anecdotal reports that
lavender oil applied onto hands or gloves is an
effective way of reducing stinging during
beekeeping routines, suggesting Praescent as
suitable alternative. It also shows, for the first
time, that Praescent not only attenuates stress in
vertebrates (Akutsu et al. 2002, 2003; Aou et al.
2005; Kim et al. 2005; Tokumo et al. 2006;
Fukada et al. 2007; Fujita et al. 2010), but also
has a modulating effect on insect aggression.
One could argue that mixing IAA and plant
odours in this assay may have simply
“overwhelmed” the bee’s olfactory system, such
that it no longer was able to detect IAA. This is
an unlikely scenario, considering the small
volume of plant odour used (30 μl) within the
comparatively large odour space of the Petri
dish and the fact that even the human experi-
menter could still detect both IAA and the plant
odours. But clearly, a detailed study investigat-
ing different ratios of IAA and plant odours is
needed to determine a dose–response curve for
lavender and Praescent in context of aggressive
behaviour. One may further argue that the
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reduced aggression was due to the bees being
repeatedly cooled and anesthetised or that they
simply got used to the setup during repeated
testing over three trials. However, the control
experiment of three consecutive IAA-tests with-
out plant odours clearly shows that the testing
procedure did not reduce aggression over three
tests. Also, the presence of plant odours did not
compromise the general behaviour of bees, as
demonstrated through the third tests using only
plant odours. Our results thus clearly demon-
strate that lavender and Praescent attenuate
aggression in bees. However, the mechanisms
of how these plant odours interact with or
counteract IAA, and how this results in reduced
aggressiveness remains to be investigated.
4.3. Long-term exposure to plant odours
Long-term exposure over 48 h to both
lavender and Praescent also had an attenuating
effect on aggressive behaviour in honeybees.
Bees kept with water, the solvent TEC or IAA
for 48 h showed high aggression scores com-
parable to those of the other experiments. That
is, the 48-h cage treatment did not affect
aggressive behaviour in a significant way.
Interestingly, bees kept with IAA in the cage
had a slightly lower aggression score than the
control bees kept with water or with the solvent.
This is consistent with earlier reports that
continuous exposure to IAA can reduce aggres-
sion (Al-Sa’ad et al. 1985; Free 1988) and
change the responsiveness to nociceptive stim-
uli such as electric shocks (Núñez et al. 1998;
Balderrama et al. 2002). It has been suggested
that IAA exposure potentially activates an
opioid system in honeybees inducing an
analgesia-like state, thus enhancing tolerance
to noxious stimuli and decreasing responsive-
ness to electric shocks (Núñez et al. 1998;
Balderrama et al. 2002). This could explain the
slightly lowered aggressiveness in our moving-
dummy-assay after 48 h exposure to IAA.
Notably, all groups that were exposed to
lavender or Praescent for 48 h, with or without
IAA, showed less aggression compared with the
control with water. It is important to note that
the aggression assay conducted after long-term
exposure did not contain any plant odours in the
Petri dish, but only IAA on the moving dummy.
That is, the attenuating effect on bee aggression
was entirely due to the 48 h exposure to the
plant odours while kept in the cage. This also
rules out, at least partially, the argument raised
above for the short-term assay that mixing of
IAA and plant odours could possibly mask IAA
and thus be the reason for reduced aggression.
In the long-term exposure experiment, no
mixing occurred, as both kinds of odours are
not coincident temporally, but aggression was
still reduced. Clearly, extended exposure to
plant odours seems to change how bees respond
to alarm triggers, such as moving objects and
IAA. Whether long-term exposure to plant
odours induces a similar analgesia-like state in
bees as does exposure to IAA (Núñez et al.
1998) remains to be investigated.
5. CONCLUSION
Using a novel assay to investigate aggres-
siveness in honeybees under controlled labora-
tory conditions, we showed that certain plant
odours attenuate aggression both during short-
term and long-term exposure. Our study raised a
number of new questions, the most intriguing
being the molecular and physiological mecha-
nisms underlying the effect of plant odours on
honeybee aggression, and whether different
mechanisms are at play during short-term and
long-term exposure. This question is topic of
future investigations, together with the question
whether the effect is unique to lavender and
Praescent, or generic for plant odours. Although
our study is only a first step into unravelling the
complex olfactory mechanisms regulating hon-
eybee aggression, it suggests an intriguing yet
simple way to modulate aggressive behaviour in
honeybees, namely the use of environmentally
derived plant odours. These could be either
applied on a person when handling bees or
aggressive hives could be treated with plant
odours.
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